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Dear Gail,  

On the 2
nd

 of Feb we asked people to support the ‘unbanning’ of ugg boots by tweeting items they 

would no longer smuggle. During the next

 

We kindly request your reconsideration of the banning and would love to hear your thoughts on the 

matter. In the mean time please enjoy a complimentary pair of our ugg boots. You’ll notice the 

thicker fleece does not lend itself to smuggling. 

Best Wishes, 

Michael Hodge 

Whooga Ugg Boots 

Michael.hodge@whooga.co.uk 

http://www.whooga.co.uk 

 

 
 

 

 

onelittlewonder Me

I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle a flashlight in my boots

 

someluckydog Cindy Brooks

I won't smuggle candy in my boots

 

DdlovatoMaslow Diyanah Permata 

I won't smuggle ipod in my boots

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly

I won't smuggle Birthday Elmo in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

of Feb we asked people to support the ‘unbanning’ of ugg boots by tweeting items they 

would no longer smuggle. During the next 48hrs we received the tweets listed below.

We kindly request your reconsideration of the banning and would love to hear your thoughts on the 

matter. In the mean time please enjoy a complimentary pair of our ugg boots. You’ll notice the 

s not lend itself to smuggling.  

 

Me 
chocolate in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle a flashlight in my boots 

Cindy Brooks 
I won't smuggle candy in my boots 

Diyanah Permata \u10E6 
I won't smuggle ipod in my boots 

Leslie Kelly 
won't smuggle Birthday Elmo in my boots 
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GoodluckMax Sian louise roberts 
I won't smuggle credit card in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle a good luck charm in my boots 

 

hockiemack Roxy Shops 
I won't smuggle my tweets in my boots 

 

vickyiankas vicky yiannakakou 
I won't smuggle my phone in my boots 

 

poisonsix9 Ty 
I won't smuggle cupcakes in my boots 

 

Nicolthepickle Nicolthepickle 
I won't smuggle forks in my boots 

 

laroyal06 Laura Royal 
I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots 

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle diamonds in my boots 

 

claudandy claudia andreoni 
RT @onelittlewonder: I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots 

 

elliebunny24 Ellen B 
I won't smuggle my lunch in my boots 
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reggae_belle Belle 
I won't smuggle bananas in my boots 

 

Ami4levi amelia avossa 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

Ami4levi amelia avossa 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

laroyal06 Laura Royal 
I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots 

 

BeatrizLM Beatriz L.Mart\u00EDn 
I won't smuggle dreams in my boots 

 

Ami4levi amelia avossa 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

hotchilli11 C B 
I won't smuggle oranges in my boots 

 

elliebunny24 Ellen B 
I won't smuggle my laptop in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle a hairbrush in my boots 

 

Harimaguada Idaira 
...I won't smuggle my bubble gum in my boots 

 

xmd5 Ted Kooper 
I won't smuggle my phone in my boots 
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justsyd Cynthia Sanders Hood

I won't smuggle cell phone in my boots

 

HollyFolkerts Holly Marie Folkerts

I won't smuggle a mexican family in my 

 

hotchilli11 C B 
I won't smuggle fireworks in my boots

 

SS_Dal SS Dal 
RT @whoogaboots: I won't smuggle #Bieber in my boots

 

christinepulle1 christine pullen

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

laroyal06 Laura Royal

I won't smuggle goldfish in my 

 

2sleepy2day d 
I won't smuggle penguins in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle deviled eggs in my boots

 

loppys1234 simone 
RT @whoogaboots: I won't smuggle #Bieber in my boots

 

GreenKittens GreenKittens

I won't smuggle my phone 

 

tastic100 Tastic Fantastic!

I won't smuggle beer in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

Cynthia Sanders Hood 
I won't smuggle cell phone in my boots 

Holly Marie Folkerts 
I won't smuggle a mexican family in my boots 

I won't smuggle fireworks in my boots 

RT @whoogaboots: I won't smuggle #Bieber in my boots 

christine pullen 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Laura Royal 
I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots 

I won't smuggle penguins in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle deviled eggs in my boots 

 
RT @whoogaboots: I won't smuggle #Bieber in my boots 

GreenKittens 
I won't smuggle my phone in my boots 

Tastic Fantastic! 
I won't smuggle beer in my boots 
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xmd5 Ted Kooper 
I won't smuggle chips in my boots 

 

Elkaye Elkaye 
I won't smuggle twinkies in my boots 

 

2sleepy2day d 
I won't smuggle armadillos in my boots 

 

laroyal06 Laura Royal 
I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots 

 

hockiemack Roxy Shops 
I won't smuggle shampoo in my boots 

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle carrots in my boots 

 

Timshaun291 Shaunda E. 
I won't smuggle paydays in my boots 

 

7hippopotamus \u273FJane \u2665 
I won't smuggle my fish in my boots 

 

milliemoo2221 millie 
I won't smuggle coins in my boots 

 

Lauriemzie lauraaa 
I won't smuggle lipgloss in my boots 

 

justsyd Cynthia Sanders Hood 
I won't smuggle my cellphone in my boots 
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miss2miss Miss 
I won't smuggle nuts in my boots 

 

Deb55106 Deb K 
I won't smuggle my guzzle in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle My Ipod in my boots 

 

justsyd Cynthia Sanders Hood 
I won't smuggle cell phone in my boots 

 

7hippopotamus \u273FJane \u2665 
I won't my breakfast in my boots 

 

Molly888 Molly 
I won't smuggle spiders in my boots 

 

PoppyPeel Poppy 
I won't smuggle #Bieber in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle doggie treats in my boots 

 

reggae_belle Belle 
I won't smuggle cds in my boots 

 

bearabledeals Renee Simmons 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

icklesairz Sarah Revill 
I won't smuggle Make-up in my boots 
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chica_dee Dee 
I won't smuggle puppies in my boots

 

onelittlewonder Me

I won't smuggle gold in my boots

 

baywatchboy Rob 
I won't smuggle unicorns in my boots

 

hotchilli11 C B 
I won't smuggle books in my boots

 

Deb55106 Deb K 
I won't smuggle my laptop in my boots

 

b_rabbit313_2 Jake J

I won't smuggle the faggot beaver in my boots

 

poisonsix9 Ty 
I won't smuggle cake in my boots

 

porkpackerpete Pete Jones

I won't smuggle my OH's credt card in my boots

 

laroyal06 Laura Royal

I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots

 

katscreamy kat screamy

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

ThisIsAein Noor Aein

I won't smuggle smuggled cigarettes in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

I won't smuggle puppies in my boots 

Me 
I won't smuggle gold in my boots 

 
I won't smuggle unicorns in my boots 

I won't smuggle books in my boots 

I won't smuggle my laptop in my boots 

Jake J 
I won't smuggle the faggot beaver in my boots 

cake in my boots 

Pete Jones 
I won't smuggle my OH's credt card in my boots 

Laura Royal 
I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots 

kat screamy 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Noor Aein 
smuggled cigarettes in my boots 
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elliebunny24 Ellen B 
I won't smuggle my lunch in my boots 

 

Casspuss1106 Sarah Mills 
I won't smuggle contraband in my boots 

 

milliemoo2221 millie 
I won't smuggle pastries in my boots 

 

ozki c smith 
I won't smuggle ipod in my boots 

 

amanda_bc2000 Amanda Robertson 
I won't smuggle sweets in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle oatmeal in my boots 

 

ThisIsAein Noor Aein 
I won't smuggle illegal substance in my boots 

 

baggiesbabe69 Ness Gorton 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

annazxcv Anna Hammond 
I won't smuggle fruit in my boots 

 

reggae_belle Belle 
I won't smuggle cotton wool in my boots 

 

7hippopotamus \u273FJane \u2665 
I won't smuggle my bed in my boots 
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Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle my lunch money in my boots

 

icklesairz Sarah Revill

I won't smuggle Grandma in my boots

 

jkozloff jkozloff 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

Deb55106 Deb K 
I won't smuggle my laptop in my boots

 

hotchilli11 C B 
I won't smuggle stones in my boots

 

skeetersden Debbie Bashford

@whoogaboots I won't smuggle bacon in my boots! 

 

milk_tooth_rain milk tooth's rain

I won't smuggle panini in my boots

 

stansall dina stansall 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

hofken Cynthia Richardson

I won't smuggle my dogs in my boots

 

loppys1234 simone 
RT @whoogaboots: I won't smuggle cheesecake in my boots

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly

I won't smuggle My water bottle in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

Donna D. (turq) 
my lunch money in my boots 

Sarah Revill 
I won't smuggle Grandma in my boots 

I won't smuggle X in my boots 

I won't smuggle my laptop in my boots 

I won't smuggle stones in my boots 

Debbie Bashford 
@whoogaboots I won't smuggle bacon in my boots! \r#unbanuggboots

milk tooth's rain 
I won't smuggle panini in my boots 

 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Cynthia Richardson 
won't smuggle my dogs in my boots 

 
RT @whoogaboots: I won't smuggle cheesecake in my boots 

Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle My water bottle in my boots 
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Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle lollipops in my boots

 

2sleepy2day d 
I won't smuggle lipstick in my boots

 

Elkaye Elkaye 
I won't smuggle keys in my boots

 

hofken Cynthia Richardson

I won't smuggle cats and dogs in my boots

 

Daniella_Gut Daniella Guti

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

mm1411 Mell Morgan

I won't smuggle chewing gum in my boots

 

elliebunny24 Ellen B

I won't smuggle my lunch in my boots

 

Elkaye Elkaye 
I won't smuggle paper in my boots

 

HoudaMATAR Houda MATAR

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

b_rabbit313_2 Jake J

I won't smuggle endangered animals in my boots

 

Lauriemzie lauraaa 
I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle lollipops in my boots 

I won't smuggle lipstick in my boots 

I won't smuggle keys in my boots 

Cynthia Richardson 
I won't smuggle cats and dogs in my boots 

Daniella Guti\u00E9rrez 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 
I won't smuggle chewing gum in my boots 

Ellen B 
I won't smuggle my lunch in my boots 

I won't smuggle paper in my boots 

Houda MATAR 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Jake J 
endangered animals in my boots 

 
I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots 
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dewinner Doris 
I won't smuggle my ipod in my boots 

 

marzhiepants Margery H. Mark 
I won't smuggle kitchen appliances in my boots 

 

b_rabbit313_2 Jake J 
I won't smuggle porn in my boots 

 

chatdumpgirl Tamara Henry 
I won't smuggle candy bars in my boots 

 

2sleepy2day d 
I won't smuggle crackers in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle eucalyptus leaves in my boots 

 

PoppyPeel Poppy 
I won't smuggle slippers in my boots 

 

nilimonicky Nichol Perez 
I won't smuggle a smuggler in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle my phone in my boots 

 

metalchick1983 susan crutcher 
I won't smuggle AWESOMENESS in my boots 

 

sgumer saminder gumer 
I won't smuggle erasers in my boots 
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Molly888 Molly 
I won't smuggle fake watches in my boots 

 

charmedchickJG jennifer gibson 
Ban cellphone 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle jeans in my boots 

 

Nicolthepickle Nicolthepickle 
I won't smuggle ice cream in my boots 

 

hockiemack Roxy Shops 
I won't smuggle my diamond ring in my boots 

 

_EmmaWilson_ Emma WiIson 
I won't smuggle food in my boots 

 

poisonsix9 Ty 
I won't smuggle anything in my boots 

 

Darlene7 Darlene7 
I won't smuggle phones in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle My Big Mac in my boots 

 

xmd5 Ted Kooper 
I won't smuggle MY IPHONE in my boots 

 

bdiane35 Becky Horn 
I won't smuggle my hairbrush in my boots 
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Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle taffy in my boots 

 

DdlovatoMaslow Diyanah Permata \u10E6 
I won't smuggle Demi Lovato in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle keys in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle Chapstick in my boots 

 

steffers516 Stefanie G 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle a flat iron in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle coupons in my boots 

 

tannawings Ellen Beck 
I won't smuggle dust bunnies in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle a battery charger in my boots 

 

pathanton patricia hanton 
I won't smuggle sweets in my boots 

 

hunniebee724 Missa 
I won't smuggle anything in my boots 
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PottstownNews Evan Brandt 
E-mail Pottstown reporter ebrandt@pottsmerc.com for story he's writing about 

the ban http://t.co/E80DOWk1 

 

katygmorris Katy Morris 
I won't smuggle my dog in my boots! 

 

TheQueen291 Kelly Walls 
I won't smuggle cheese in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle Food in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle a cellphone in my boots 

 

thathardygirl Laurel Piatt 
I won't smuggle Twinkies in my boots 

 

someluckydog Cindy Brooks 
I won't smuggle my hairbrush in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle Sandals in my boots 

 

henglish Huguette 
I won't smuggle socks in my boots 

 

miss2miss Miss 
I won't smuggle pizza in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle pencil in my boots 
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itsmechloeee14 chloe weedon 
I won't smuggle my phone in my boots 

 

gillg29 Gill 
I won't smuggle anything but my toes in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle a necklace in my boots 

 

nathanmccall222 nathan mccall 
I won't smuggle mobile phones in my boots 

 

KimberlyDisney Kimberly Disney 
I won't smuggle my Saint Bernard Pup in my boots 

 

hockiemack Roxy Shops 
I won't smuggle a football in my boots 

 

bridgysplit Joanne Bridgewater 
I won't smuggle my bunny in my boots 

 

icklesairz Sarah Revill 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

laroyal06 Laura Royal 
I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots 

 

shirley_wilkins Shirley Wilkins 
I won't smuggle a phone in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle the rodent in my boots 
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llkelly316 Leslie Kelly

I won't smuggle my walkman in my boots

 

SS_Dal SS Dal 
RT @whoogaboots: I won't smuggle my 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle a Groundhog in my boots

 

GenMore Geny Moreira

I won't smuggle my perfume in my boots

 

KimberlyDisney Kimberly Disney

I won't smuggle my Saint Bernard in my boots

 

b_rabbit313_2 Jake J

I won't smuggle other smuggling boots in my boots

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly

I won't smuggle a cell phone in my boots

 

baywatchboy Rob 
I won't smuggle Hot Tamales in my boots

 

metalchick1983 susan crutcher

I won't smuggle ANYTHING in my boots

 

GenMore Geny Moreira

I won't smuggle documents in my boots

 

nneejj Jennifer Estremos

SMUGGLE \n http://t.co/v06xl04V

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle my walkman in my boots 

RT @whoogaboots: I won't smuggle my phone in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle a Groundhog in my boots 

Geny Moreira 
I won't smuggle my perfume in my boots 

Kimberly Disney 
I won't smuggle my Saint Bernard in my boots 

Jake J 
won't smuggle other smuggling boots in my boots 

Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle a cell phone in my boots 

 
I won't smuggle Hot Tamales in my boots 

susan crutcher 
I won't smuggle ANYTHING in my boots 

Geny Moreira 
I won't smuggle documents in my boots 

Jennifer Estremos 
n http://t.co/v06xl04V 
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Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle Uggs in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle Makeup in my boots 

 

sue345678 sue king (sue345678) 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle lipstick in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle Ipod in my boots 

 

rjbadger1 Rebecca Badger 
I won't smuggle makeup in my boots 

 

xmd5 Ted Kooper 
I won't smuggle my iphone in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle my mail in my boots 

 

Harimaguada Idaira 
I won't smuggle chocolates in my boots 

 

jennallen80 Jennifer Allen 
I won't smuggle my comb in my boots 

 

b_rabbit313_2 Jake J 
I won't smuggle pizza in my boots 
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GenMore Geny Moreira

I won't smuggle polish in my boots

 

HollyFolkerts Holly Marie Folkerts

I won't smuggle expolsives in my boots

 

chica_dee Dee 
I won't smuggle snowflakes in my boots

 

katygmorris Katy Morris

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

Selene1611 Sarah 
I won't smuggle a mobile in my boots

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly

I won't smuggle a weapon in my boots

 

PoisonRaina Poison Raina

I won't smuggle keys in my boots

 

Ami4levi amelia avossa

I won't smuggle X in my 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle jelly donuts in my boots

 

sarah__burge sarah burge

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

skeetersden Debbie Bashford

@whoogaboots I won't smuggle a turkey dinner in my boots! 

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

Geny Moreira 
I won't smuggle polish in my boots 

Holly Marie Folkerts 
I won't smuggle expolsives in my boots 

I won't smuggle snowflakes in my boots 

Katy Morris 
smuggle X in my boots 

I won't smuggle a mobile in my boots 

Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle a weapon in my boots 

Poison Raina 
I won't smuggle keys in my boots 

amelia avossa 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle jelly donuts in my boots 

sarah burge 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Debbie Bashford 
@whoogaboots I won't smuggle a turkey dinner in my boots! \r#unbanuggboots
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Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle potato chips in my boots 

 

Nicolthepickle Nicolthepickle 
I won't smuggle pens in my boots 

 

_EmmaWilson_ Emma WiIson 
I won't smuggle money in my boots 

 

lilmiss37 Amy C 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

dewinner Doris 
I won't smuggle my cell phone in my boots 

 

hockiemack Roxy Shops 
I won't smuggle an airline ticket in my boots 

 

BarbiegirlBlue Sherry Poppy Owen 
I won't smuggle Aston @JLSOfficial in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle love letters in my boots 

 

laroyal06 Laura Royal 
I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots 

 

sgumer saminder gumer 
I won't smuggle calculator in my boots 

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle teeth in my boots 
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baywatchboy Rob 
I won't smuggle Donkey Kong in my boots

 

ksceviour Karla Sceviour

I won't smuggle gum in my boots

 

PoppyPeel Poppy 
I won't smuggle apples in my boots

 

claudandy claudia andreoni

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

b_rabbit313_2 Jake J

I won't smuggle Ron Paul in my boots

 

Nicolthepickle Nicolthepickle

I won't smuggle mice in my boots

 

Timshaun291 Shaunda E.

I won't smuggle my son's ds in my boots

 

LilyBeanGraphic Lily Bean Graphic D

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle hair slides in my boots

 

iwanttowinplz Princess 

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly

I won't smuggle My Moms frying pan in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

 
I won't smuggle Donkey Kong in my boots 

Karla Sceviour 
I won't smuggle gum in my boots 

I won't smuggle apples in my boots 

claudia andreoni 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Jake J 
I won't smuggle Ron Paul in my boots 

Nicolthepickle 
won't smuggle mice in my boots 

Shaunda E. 
I won't smuggle my son's ds in my boots 

Lily Bean Graphic D 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

I won't smuggle hair slides in my boots 

Princess Louise 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle My Moms frying pan in my boots 
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ozki c smith 
I won't smuggle condoms in my boots

 

jbjovibabys Sherl Bastien

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

surreysunshine sunshine

I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots

 

tastic100 Tastic Fantastic!

I won't smuggle candles in my boots

 

kellyjo1 kellyjo walters

: I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly

I won't smuggle My IPhone in my boots

 

tboardley Tatjana Boardley

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

porkpackerpete Pete Jones

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

Nicolthepickle Nicolthepickle

I won't smuggle spagetti in my boots

 

bonestormer13 Christine Northrop

I won't smuggle whisky in my boots

 

onelittlewonder Me

I won't smuggle cars in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

I won't smuggle condoms in my boots 

Sherl Bastien 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

sunshine 
smuggle chocolate in my boots 

Tastic Fantastic! 
I won't smuggle candles in my boots 

kellyjo walters 
: I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle My IPhone in my boots 

Tatjana Boardley 
won't smuggle X in my boots 

Pete Jones 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Nicolthepickle 
I won't smuggle spagetti in my boots 

Christine Northrop 
I won't smuggle whisky in my boots 

Me 
won't smuggle cars in my boots 
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BabesShelley Shelley Bruce 
I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle extra underwear in my boots 

 

Timshaun291 Shaunda E. 
I won't smuggle money in my boots 

 

surreysunshine sunshine 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle diamonds in my boots 

 

laylafletcher layla fletcher 
I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots 

 

tracebicyturner tracy turner 
I won't smuggle leprachauns in my boots 

 

hockiemack Roxy Shops 
I won't smuggle paperclips in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle my puppy in my boots 

 

cdmtx65 Claudia M. 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

hockiemack Roxy Shops 
I won't smuggle snake in my boots 
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Ami4levi amelia avossa 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

kerzmasey kerry masey 
RT @whoogaboots: I won't smuggle #Bieber in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle My Puppy in my boots 

 

hockiemack Roxy Shops 
I won't smuggle sushi in my boots 

 

chris_woodgate Chris Woodgate 
RT @whoogaboots: I won't smuggle #Bieber in my boots 

 

Tintale2 Lorri Smith 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle bills in my boots 

 

crestawells Jane Wells 
I won't smuggle mobile phone in my boots 

 

tpzhearts tpzhearts 
I won't smuggle drugs in my boots 

 

hockiemack Roxy Shops 
I won't smuggle business cards in my boots 

 

DASONIA41 Dave / Sonia Adkin 
RT @whoogaboots: I won't smuggle #Bieber in my boots 
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hockiemack Roxy Shops

I won't smuggle a valentine in my boots

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle cats in my boots

 

zaikamaya Cheryl 
I won't smuggle books in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle friendship bracelets in my boots

 

onelittlewonder Me

I won't smuggle boys in my boots

 

HackingJose Jos\u00E9 Hacking

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

Deb55106 Deb K 
I won't smuggle my kiddies in my boots

 

Nicolthepickle Nicolthepickle

I won't smuggle aliens in my boots

 

dinocookiesaur amy

I won't smuggle frogs in my boots

 

laroyal06 Laura Royal

I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly

I won't smuggle Food in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

Roxy Shops 
I won't smuggle a valentine in my boots 

I won't smuggle cats in my boots 

I won't smuggle books in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle friendship bracelets in my boots 

Me 
I won't smuggle boys in my boots 

u00E9 Hacking 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

I won't smuggle my kiddies in my boots 

Nicolthepickle 
I won't smuggle aliens in my boots 

amy 
I won't smuggle frogs in my boots 

Laura Royal 
won't smuggle goldfish in my boots 

Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle Food in my boots 
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krailton karen Railton 
I won't smuggle my chocolate bar in my boots 

 

porkpackerpete Pete Jones 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

chica_dee Dee 
I won't smuggle lady gaga in my boots 

 

mrstracey1972 tracey 
I won't smuggle my OH's credt card in my boots 

 

DdlovatoMaslow Diyanah Permata \u10E6 
I won't smuggle DemiLovato's album in my boots 

 

Nicolthepickle Nicolthepickle 
I won't smuggle pickles in my boots 

 

lisanorfolk Lisa King 
I won't smuggle my OH's credt card in my boots 

 

laylafletcher layla fletcher 
I won't smuggle tea in my boots 

 

milliemoo2221 millie 
I won't smuggle milk in my boots 

 

adelleg3 adelle gow 
RT @whoogaboots: I won't smuggle #Bieber in my boots 

 

notimeMom Andrea Kruse 
I won't smuggle food in my boots 
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Deb55106 Deb K 
I won't smuggle my car in my boots 

 

shonaMSE shona sutton 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

korirocks12 Kayla Willian 
I won't smuggle a weapon in my boots 

 

HollyFolkerts Holly Marie Folkerts 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

miss_sexy888 mmm 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle My Recees Sticks in my boots 

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle a dragon in my boots 

 

Schorpie08 Hedera 
I won't smuggle my dogg in my boots 

 

b_rabbit313_2 Jake J 
I won't smuggle your mom in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle a horseshoe in my boots 

 

TheThingsThey The Things They Say 
RT @partymix25: I won't smuggle bubble gum in my boots 
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Elkaye Elkaye 
I won't smuggle Xx in my boots

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle compost in my boots

 

DVWK DAVID KENNEDY

I won't smuggle mobile phones in my boots

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle cats in my boots

 

baywatchboy Rob 
I won't smuggle babies in my boots

 

evoletdenise Dionisia

I won't smuggle my notes in my boots

 

elliebunny24 Ellen B

I won't smuggle my lunch in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle a passport in my boots

 

Siekogirl Carrie 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle eggs in my boots

 

b_rabbit313_2 Jake J

I won't smuggle banned uggs in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

I won't smuggle Xx in my boots 

I won't smuggle compost in my boots 

DAVID KENNEDY 
I won't smuggle mobile phones in my boots 

I won't smuggle cats in my boots 

 
I won't smuggle babies in my boots 

Dionisia 
I won't smuggle my notes in my boots 

Ellen B 
I won't smuggle my lunch in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle a passport in my boots 

I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle eggs in my boots 

Jake J 
I won't smuggle banned uggs in my boots 
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nikle714 Nicole Strunk

I won't smuggle my lunch in my boots

 

_EmmaWilson_ Emma WiIson

I won't smuggle make up in my boots

 

loppys1234 simone 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

JosieAK Andrea Smith

I won't smuggle lollypops in my boots

 

7hippopotamus \u273FJane 

I won't smuggle my brother in my boots

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle diamonds in my boots

 

AmyCastillo24 Amy Castillo

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle recipes in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle crayons in my boots

 

katmagick Melanie 
I won't smuggle weapons in my boots

 

laroyal06 Laura Royal

I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

Nicole Strunk 
I won't smuggle my lunch in my boots 

Emma WiIson 
won't smuggle make up in my boots 

 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Andrea Smith 
I won't smuggle lollypops in my boots 

u273FJane \u2665 
I won't smuggle my brother in my boots 

smuggle diamonds in my boots 

Amy Castillo 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle recipes in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle crayons in my boots 

weapons in my boots 

Laura Royal 
I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots 
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cdmtx65 Claudia M. 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

auriexjanaet Aurie J Taylor

I won't smuggle money in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle photo's in my 

 

b_rabbit313_2 Jake J

I won't smuggle our next president in my boots

 

pablovarela Pablo Varela

I won't smuggle cucumbers in my boots

 

freebiesdeal Freebie

<a href="http://twitter.com/tweetbutton" rel="nofollow">Tweet Button</a>

 

laroyal06 Laura Royal

I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots

 

Selene1611 Sarah 
I won't smuggle an apple pie in my boots

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle books in my boots

 

Nicolthepickle Nicolthepickle

I won't smuggle lollipops in my boots

 

idanceforeve Emily Chandler

I won't smuggle test answers in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Aurie J Taylor 
I won't smuggle money in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle photo's in my boots 

Jake J 
I won't smuggle our next president in my boots 

Pablo Varela 
I won't smuggle cucumbers in my boots 

Freebie 
<a href="http://twitter.com/tweetbutton" rel="nofollow">Tweet Button</a>

Laura Royal 
I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots 

I won't smuggle an apple pie in my boots 

I won't smuggle books in my boots 

Nicolthepickle 
I won't smuggle lollipops in my boots 

Emily Chandler 
I won't smuggle test answers in my boots 
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KimSimandCo Kim Dillon 
I won't smuggle hot apple crumble in my boots 

 

hockiemack Roxy Shops 
I won't smuggle starburst in my boots 

 

vickiecouturier Vickie L Couturier 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

Deb55106 Deb K 
I won't smuggle my Puppy in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle purse in my boots 

 

GreenKittens GreenKittens 
I won't smuggle my phone in my boots 

 

chica_dee Dee 
I won't smuggle wine in my boots 

 

elliebunny24 Ellen B 
I won't smuggle my lunch in my boots 

 

milk_tooth_rain milk tooth's rain 
I won't smuggle knives in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle cacidrosis in my boots 

 

milliemoo2221 millie 
I won't smuggle milk in my boots 
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mellieko \u30E1\u30EA

I won't smuggle teachers in my boots

 

onelittlewonder Me

I won't smuggle my hamster in my boots

 

milliemoo2221 millie

I won't smuggle pastries in my boots

 

sophiea87 Zs\u00F3fia Antal

I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots

 

onelittlewonder Me

I won't smuggle bees in my boots

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly

I won't smuggle candy in my boots

 

MissNikF Nikki Forbes

I won't smuggle any tasty men in my boots

 

icklesairz Sarah Revill

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle Raisins in my boots

 

nilimonicky Nichol Perez

I won't smuggle CD's in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle my rubber duck in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

u30EA\u30B3 
I won't smuggle teachers in my boots 

Me 
I won't smuggle my hamster in my boots 

millie 
I won't smuggle pastries in my boots 

u00F3fia Antal 
I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots 

Me 
I won't smuggle bees in my boots 

Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle candy in my boots 

Nikki Forbes 
I won't smuggle any tasty men in my boots 

Sarah Revill 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

(turq) 
I won't smuggle Raisins in my boots 

Nichol Perez 
I won't smuggle CD's in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle my rubber duck in my boots 
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hockiemack Roxy Shops

I won't smuggle a flag in my boots

 

KimSimandCo Kim 

I won't smuggle smelly egg sarnies in my boots

 

b_rabbit313_2 Jake J

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

Deb55106 Deb K 
I won't smuggle my muggle in my boots

 

Skerrymovie Kerry 
I won't smuggle my suitcase in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle ugly sweaters in my boots

 

hofken Cynthia Richardson

I won't smuggle weapons/mass destruct in my boots

 

sheri_johnson Sheri Johnson

I won't smuggle $ in my boots

 

nannychrisMa Christine Taylor

RT @whoogaboots: I won't smuggle #Bieber in

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle eggs in my boots

 

notimeMom Andrea Kruse

I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

Roxy Shops 
I won't smuggle a flag in my boots 

Kim Dillon 
I won't smuggle smelly egg sarnies in my boots 

Jake J 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

I won't smuggle my muggle in my boots 

 
I won't smuggle my suitcase in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
won't smuggle ugly sweaters in my boots 

Cynthia Richardson 
I won't smuggle weapons/mass destruct in my boots 

Sheri Johnson 
I won't smuggle $ in my boots 

Christine Taylor 
RT @whoogaboots: I won't smuggle #Bieber in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle eggs in my boots 

Andrea Kruse 
I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots 
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dewinner Doris 
I won't smuggle test answers in my boots

 

b_rabbit313_2 Jake J

I won't smuggle my xbox in my boots

 

petromas Manuel Anxo Calvo

I won't smuggle chocolate bars in my boots.

 

2sleepy2day d 
I won't smuggle hairspray in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle a xylophone in my boots

 

theantidont Kathryn M

I won't smuggle biscuits in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle #Jacy in my boots

 

milliemoo2221 millie

I won't smuggle anything in my boots

 

ValerieTheberge Valerie Theberge

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

onelittlewonder Me

I won't smuggle my nan in my boots

 

vickyiankas vicky yiannakakou

I won't smuggle X in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

I won't smuggle test answers in my boots 

Jake J 
I won't smuggle my xbox in my boots 

Manuel Anxo Calvo 
I won't smuggle chocolate bars in my boots. 

I won't smuggle hairspray in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle a xylophone in my boots 

Kathryn M 
I won't smuggle biscuits in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle #Jacy in my boots 

millie 
I won't smuggle anything in my boots 

Valerie Theberge 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Me 
I won't smuggle my nan in my boots 

vicky yiannakakou 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 
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TasFairburn Taz Fairburn 
I won't smuggle ryan reynalds in my boots 

 

KimberlyDisney Kimberly Disney 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

Elkaye Elkaye 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

racheldawson95 Rachel Dawson 
I won't smuggle Justin Timberlake in my boots 

 

Harimaguada Idaira 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle my shades in my boots 

 

Nicolamarylaw Nicola Law 
I won't smuggle flip flops in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle a nook in my boots 

 

Nicolthepickle Nicolthepickle 
I won't smuggle stinky socks in my boots 

 

_sophiebaker Sophie Baker 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

milliemoo2221 millie 
I won't smuggle pigs in my boots 
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hotchilli11 C B 
I won't rubys in my boots 

 

97hockeymom hockeyfan 
I won't smuggle mexicans in my boots 

 

HollyFolkerts Holly Marie Folkerts 
I won't smuggle XXX in my boots 

 

buzylizzy1 Alison 
I won't smuggle a phone in my boots 

 

CybelleWicca Cybelle Oliveira 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle my address book in my in my boots 

 

laroyal06 Laura Royal 
I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots 

 

Nosilaniff Alison Finn 
RT @Cath_Johansen: I won't smuggle gin in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle Belt Buckles in my boots 

 

GenMore Geny Moreira 
I won't smuggle gum in my boots 

 

Robin2010 Robin2010 
I won't smuggle my phone in my boots 
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evoletdenise Dionisia 
I won't smuggle my lipbalm in my boots 

 

PoisonRaina Poison Raina 
I won't smuggle my mini flogger in my boots 

 

Cath_Johansen Cath Johansen 
I won't smuggle gin in my boots 

 

KimberlyDisney Kimberly Disney 
I won't smuggle Mickey & Minnie in my boots 

 

Harimaguada Idaira 
Yay! I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

STEFYasARIEL STEFANIA PALUDO 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

2sleepy2day d 
I won't smuggle hand cream in my boots 

 

Lauriemzie lauraaa 
I won't smuggle caviar and salmon in my boots 

 

Deb55106 Deb K 
I won't smuggle my Shoes in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle healthy snacks in my boots 

 

ratnajk ratna 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 
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marxy27 Maryann Gates 
I won't smuggle my lipstick in my boots 

 

delrahim69 delrahim69 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle ants in my boots 

 

hybroanglid Heather! 
I won't smuggle illegal immigrants in my boots. 

 

Ami4levi amelia avossa 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

zaikamaya Cheryl 
I won't smuggle my blings in my boots 

 

THEQUEENIS_DEAD Giulia Longo 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

zaikamaya Cheryl 
I won't smuggle M&Ms in my boots 

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle comics in my boots 

 

ninfa1976 ninfa de flippo 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle books in my boots 
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jennallen80 Jennifer Allen 
I won't smuggle my pack of gum in my boots 

 

babygirlMV elena anela 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle my atrix in my boots 

 

chica_dee Dee 
I won't smuggle money in my boots 

 

tboardley Tatjana Boardley 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle a camera in my boots 

 

JustAnotNewBlog Dina 
I won't smuggle my car keys in my boots 

 

AmytheGreen amy green 
I won't smuggle an alpaca in my boots 

 

hotchilli11 C B 
I won't smuggle mice in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle french toast in my boots 

 

_EmmaWilson_ Emma WiIson 
I won't smuggle ginger people in my boots Plase visit to win & unban ugg boots 

http://t.co/3BWMYuhc 
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laroyal06 Laura Royal 
I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots 

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle teeth in my boots 

 

diamond42377 diamond42377 
I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots 

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle comics in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle Toothpaste in my boots 

 

MelissaMarsden Melissa Marsden 
I won't smuggle anything besides my toes in my boots 

 

PoppyPeel Poppy 
I won't smuggle my gloves in my boots 

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle pens in my boots 

 

kristinialeanna Kristinia Carter 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

_EmmaWilson_ Emma WiIson 
I won't smuggle pencils in my boots 

 

chica_dee Dee 
I won't smuggle jellybeans in my boots 
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DhiniNL DhiniNL | Dhinivh 
RT @whoogaboots: I won't smuggle #Bieber in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle Makeup in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle chocolate milk in my boots 

 

gillg29 Gill 
I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots 

 

chica_dee Dee 
I won't smuggle icicles in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle Bacon in my boots 

 

jade_spave Jade Spaven 
I won't smuggle cheese in my boots 

 

dewinner Doris 
I won't smuggle cell phone in my boots 

 

milliemoo2221 millie 
I won't smuggle frogs in my boots 

 

rhianthorn RHIAN THORN 
I won't smuggle Sharpie pens in my boots 

 

GenMore Geny Moreira 
I won't smuggle my iPhone in my boots 
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RheaLeeMaria RheaMaria

I won't smuggle my phone in my boots

 

theballetdad David 
I won't smuggle my surfboard in my boots

 

Nicolthepickle Nicolthepickle

I won't smuggle kittens in my boots

 

PlumSage Cheryl 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

trittoli Se 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

laroyal06 Laura Royal

I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots

 

AmyCastillo24 Amy Castillo

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

IngaErlings Inga Erlings

I won't smuggle toothpaste in my boots

 

rlee1950 Robyn L 
I won't smuggle love notes in my boots

 

babygirlMV elena anela

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

jamesdpaton jimmypaton

I won't smuggle my pea shooter in my

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

RheaMaria 
I won't smuggle my phone in my boots 

 
I won't smuggle my surfboard in my boots 

Nicolthepickle 
I won't smuggle kittens in my boots 

I won't smuggle X in my boots 

I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Laura Royal 
I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots 

Amy Castillo 
in my boots 

Inga Erlings 
I won't smuggle toothpaste in my boots 

I won't smuggle love notes in my boots 

elena anela 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

jimmypaton 
I won't smuggle my pea shooter in my boots 
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chica_dee Dee 
I won't smuggle ice in my boots 

 

HollyFolkerts Holly Marie Folkerts 
I won't smuggle cheeseburgers in my boots 

 

pathanton patricia hanton 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

miss2miss Miss 
I won't smuggle you in my boots 

 

poisonsix9 Ty 
I won't smuggle girl scout cookies in my boots 

 

medici11 Rosalyn Hayes 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

GoodluckMax Sian louise roberts 
I won't smuggle Sweets in my boots 

 

JennyConejo Jenny Conejo 
I won't smuggle Tater Tots in my boots 

 

pringlefrenchy charlotte baker 
I won't smuggle Lipgloss in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle anything-not 1 thing in my boots 

 

happyfox Diz 
I won't smuggle baby pythons in my boots 
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icklesairz Sarah Revill 
I won't smuggle chiwawas in my boots 

 

hotchilli11 C B 
I won't smuggle coke in my boots 

 

bowenteamg rebecca bowen 
I won't smuggle carrot cake in my boots! http://t.co/WYpU5VQn 

 

laroyal06 Laura Royal 
I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots 

 

HollyFolkerts Holly Marie Folkerts 
I won't smuggle small animals in my boots 

 

ozki c smith 
I won't smuggle anything in my boots 

 

poisonsix9 Ty 
I won't smuggle my tablet in my boots 

 

sgumer saminder gumer 
I won't smuggle college rule paper in my boots 

 

buzylizzy1 Alison 
I won't smuggle a phone in my boots 

 

laroyal06 Laura Royal 
I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots 

 

shazpaz Sharon Fordham 
I won't smuggle Verne Troyer in my boots 
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jugsnmelons jugsnmelons

I won't smuggle origami dragons in my boots

 

HeyyRenee Renee \u26C4

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

Elkaye Elkaye 
I won't smuggle cookies in my boots

 

Snooks77 Julie Snook

I won't smuggle my lunch in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle my debit card in my boots

 

clallen1971 Crystal L Allen

I won't smuggle X in

 

RheaLeeMaria RheaMaria

I won't smuggle my phone in my boots

 

baywatchboy Rob 
I won't smuggle dead bodies in my boots

 

_EmmaWilson_ Emma WiIson

I won't smuggle @edsheeran in my boots

 

joyboyes1 Joy Boyes

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

poisonsix9 Ty 
I won't smuggle pretzels in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

jugsnmelons 
I won't smuggle origami dragons in my boots 

u26C4 
smuggle X in my boots 

I won't smuggle cookies in my boots 

Julie Snook 
I won't smuggle my lunch in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle my debit card in my boots 

Crystal L Allen 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

RheaMaria 
I won't smuggle my phone in my boots 

 
I won't smuggle dead bodies in my boots 

Emma WiIson 
I won't smuggle @edsheeran in my boots 

Joy Boyes 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

I won't smuggle pretzels in my boots 
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baywatchboy Rob 
I won't smuggle penguins in my boots

 

elisamim Liz the Whiz

I won't smuggle cats in my boots

 

poisonsix9 Ty 
I won't smuggle cheese in my boots

 

someluckydog Cindy Brooks

I won't smuggle my dog in my boots

 

emmadsanders emma sanders

I won't smuggle pineapples in my boots

 

milliemoo2221 millie

I won't smuggle fudge in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle notes in my boots

 

Sguisch S Guidetti 
I won't smuggle cats

 

sgumer saminder gumer

I won't smuggle pens in my boots

 

2sleepy2day d 
I won't smuggle pizza in my boots

 

ianH65 ian henderson 
I won't smuggle my ipod in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

 
I won't smuggle penguins in my boots 

Liz the Whiz 
I won't smuggle cats in my boots 

I won't smuggle cheese in my boots 

Cindy Brooks 
smuggle my dog in my boots 

emma sanders 
I won't smuggle pineapples in my boots 

millie 
I won't smuggle fudge in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle notes in my boots 

I won't smuggle cats in my boots 

saminder gumer 
I won't smuggle pens in my boots 

I won't smuggle pizza in my boots 

 
I won't smuggle my ipod in my boots 
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DdlovatoMaslow Diyanah Permata 

I won't kit kat in my boots

 

KimSimandCo Kim Dillon

I won't smuggle my pet meerkat in my boots

 

MariaP54321 Maria Phillips

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

Nicolthepickle Nicolthepickle

I won't smuggle myubercool sunglasses in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle Notebooks in my boots

 

nouritsa7 :-/ 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

baywatchboy Rob 
I won't smuggle booze in my boots

 

theantidont Kathryn M

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

jessicanj Shhhh.... 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle Tools in my boots

 

b_rabbit313_2 Jake J

I won't smuggle obama in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

Diyanah Permata \u10E6 
I won't kit kat in my boots 

Kim Dillon 
I won't smuggle my pet meerkat in my boots 

Maria Phillips 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Nicolthepickle 
I won't smuggle myubercool sunglasses in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
Notebooks in my boots 

I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 
I won't smuggle booze in my boots 

Kathryn M 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle Tools in my boots 

Jake J 
I won't smuggle obama in my boots 
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jennallen80 Jennifer Allen

I won't smuggle playing cards in my boots

 

b_rabbit313_2 Jake J

I won't smuggle african kids in my boots

 

icklesairz Sarah Revill

I won't smuggle Sweeties in my boots

 

whartong Gary Wharton

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

Deb55106 Deb K 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

metalchick1983 susan crutcher

I won't smuggle MY MP3 PLAYER in my boots

 

basbob annabel lee 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

jkozloff jkozloff 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

skeetersden Debbie Bashford

@whoogaboots I won't smuggle Colin & Justin in my boots! 

\n\n#unbanuggboots

 

smithson1986 Marc smithson

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

Selene1611 Sarah 
I won't smuggle sweets in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

Jennifer Allen 
I won't smuggle playing cards in my boots 

Jake J 
I won't smuggle african kids in my boots 

Sarah Revill 
I won't smuggle Sweeties in my boots 

Gary Wharton 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

I won't smuggle X in my boots 

susan crutcher 
I won't smuggle MY MP3 PLAYER in my boots 

in my boots 

I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Debbie Bashford 
@whoogaboots I won't smuggle Colin & Justin in my boots! 

n#unbanuggboots 

Marc smithson 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

won't smuggle sweets in my boots 
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elliebunny24 Ellen B 
I won't smuggle my hula hoop in my boots 

 

cindyfsolomon ~Cindy+F+Solomon~ 
I won't smuggle my android in my boots 

 

RheaLeeMaria RheaMaria 
I won't smuggle my phone in my boots 

 

idanceforeve Emily Chandler 
I won't smuggle my notes in my boots 

 

hedkani M M P 
I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots 

 

Robin2010 Robin2010 
I won't smuggle phone in my boots 

 

lilmiss37 Amy C 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

jacqgrif \u0387\u02D9\u0387\u0660\u2022\u25CF\u2765 Jacquie \u2765*\u2022. 
I won't smuggle $$ in my boots 

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle popcorn in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle My Cell in my boots 

 

ThisIsAein Noor Aein 
I won't smuggle Cuban cigars in my boots 
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PoppyPeel Poppy 
I won't smuggle cocoa beans in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle Pearls in my boots

 

kazul1 Sharon Haas 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

rlee1950 Robyn L 
I won't smuggle candy in my boots

 

sgumer saminder gumer

I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots

 

womenwwin Michelle @womenwwin

I won't smuggle a cell phone in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle Enormous Harem Pants in my boots

 

jackalJarrod SC Edwards

win & unban ugg boots http://t.co/pbWB677A POOR KID

 

hockiemack Roxy Shops

I won't smuggle a beanie in my boots

 

laroyal06 Laura Royal

I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots

 

rlee1950 Robyn L 
I won't smuggle guns in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

I won't smuggle cocoa beans in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle Pearls in my boots 

I won't smuggle X in my boots 

I won't smuggle candy in my boots 

saminder gumer 
I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots 

Michelle @womenwwin 
I won't smuggle a cell phone in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle Enormous Harem Pants in my boots 

SC Edwards 
boots http://t.co/pbWB677A POOR KID 

Roxy Shops 
I won't smuggle a beanie in my boots 

Laura Royal 
I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots 

I won't smuggle guns in my boots 
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milliemoo2221 millie

I won't smuggle fudge in my boots

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle teeth in my boots

 

wp95jma Julia A 
I won't smuggle candy in my boots

 

Nicolthepickle Nicolthepickle

I won't smuggle snickers in my boots

 

Molly888 Molly 
I won't smuggle boys in my boots

 

XmasDolly Marie Moody

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

bowdi bowdi 
I won't smuggle my class schedule in my boots

 

nilimonicky Nichol Perez

I won't smuggle dominos in my boots

 

Ricki911 Crystal 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

b_rabbit313_2 Jake J

I won't smuggle cheats in my boots

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly

I won't smuggle an iPad in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

millie 
fudge in my boots 

I won't smuggle teeth in my boots 

I won't smuggle candy in my boots 

Nicolthepickle 
I won't smuggle snickers in my boots 

I won't smuggle boys in my boots 

Marie Moody 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

I won't smuggle my class schedule in my boots 

Nichol Perez 
I won't smuggle dominos in my boots 

I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Jake J 
won't smuggle cheats in my boots 

Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle an iPad in my boots 
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LBonnes Linda Bonnes 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle Jerky in my boots 

 

reggae_belle Belle 
I won't smuggle a curry in my boots 

 

dragonfly777 dragonfly777 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

elliebunny24 Ellen B 
I won't smuggle my lunch in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle lipstick in my boots 

 

amity225 amity ong 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle anything in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle popcorn in my boots 

 

princessla66 L.A. 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

Casspuss1106 Sarah Mills 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 
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Selene1611 Sarah 
I won't smuggle crisps in my boots

 

nell4tune Nadia Nell 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

Ami4levi amelia avossa

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle pizza in my boots

 

vraifashionlove A. Jallouh

I won't smuggle X in 

 

justsyd Cynthia Sanders Hood

I won't smuggle my cellphone in my boots

 

surreysunshine sunshine

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

LaineyDK Lene Kjaer Thomsen

I won't smuggle fish 'n' chips in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle strawberry jam in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle anything in my boots

 

Daniella_Gut Daniella Guti

I won't smuggle X in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

won't smuggle crisps in my boots 

 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

amelia avossa 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle pizza in my boots 

A. Jallouh 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Cynthia Sanders Hood 
I won't smuggle my cellphone in my boots 

sunshine 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Lene Kjaer Thomsen 
I won't smuggle fish 'n' chips in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
strawberry jam in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle anything in my boots 

Daniella Guti\u00E9rrez 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 
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bowdi bowdi 
I won't smuggle Poutine in my boots 

 

MissNikF Nikki Forbes 
I won't smuggle my hedgehog in my boots 

 

hofken Cynthia Richardson 
I won't smuggle a cactus in my boots 

 

2sleepy2day d 
I won't smuggle nail polish in my boots 

 

klcmaher The More The Merrier 
I won't smuggle ANYTHING in my boots('cept toes!) 

 

ozki c smith 
I won't smuggle lollies in my boots 

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle cats in my boots 

 

Lauriemzie lauraaa 
I won't smuggle socks in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle Shaved Ice in my boots 

 

PoppyPeel Poppy 
I won't smuggle books in my boots 

 

RandomBlogette Jayme 
I won't smuggle kittens in my boots 
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skeetersden Debbie Bashford 
@whoogaboots I won't smuggle a kitten in my boots! \r#unbanuggboots 

 

miss2miss Miss 
I won't smuggle salt n pepper in my boots 

 

mypinkmixerblog Lynda 
I won't smuggle Diet Coke in my boots 

 

_cathyj_ Cathy 
I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle Honey in my boots 

 

mammina62 GabriellaP 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

laroyal06 Laura Royal 
I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots 

 

Nicolthepickle Nicolthepickle 
I won't smuggle tator tots in my boots 

 

delrahim69 delrahim69 
I won't smuggle Phones in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle avocados in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle headphones in my boots 
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Kathsen Kathleen Senior 
I won't smuggle candy in my boots 

 

annazxcv Anna Hammond 
I won't smuggle answers in my boots 

 

bowdi bowdi 
I won't smuggle my other Uggs in my boots 

 

agriokam \u03A0\u039F\u039B\u03A5\u039E\u0395\u039D\u0397 

\u03A4\u03A1\u0399\u0391\u039D\u03A4\u0391\u03A6\u03A5\u039B\u039B 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

Nicolthepickle Nicolthepickle 
I won't smuggle skittles in my boots 

 

Skerrymovie Kerry 
I won't smuggle food in my boots 

 

catamo Cathy Morgan 
I won't smuggle peanut butter in my boots 

 

bowdi bowdi 
I won't smuggle my lunch in my boots 

 

GoodluckMax Sian louise roberts 
I won't smuggle My mp3 into work in my boots 

 

LuvnHeartDesign LuvnHeartDesign 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

GenMore Geny Moreira 
I won't smuggle biquini in my boots 
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zaikamaya Cheryl 
I won't smuggle my cat in my boots

 

lemonlaurie laurie damrose

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

hockiemack Roxy Shops

I won't smuggle flash cards in my boots

 

chica_dee Dee 
I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots

 

AudreyJoyH Audrey Joy Hollevoet

I won't smuggle chocolate cookies in my boots haha http://t.co/3AgbumYP SAY 

NO TO COLD FEET

 

Selene1611 Sarah 
I won't smuggle fish and chips in my boots

 

henglish Huguette 
I won't smuggle money 

 

mmoushka Marci Carson

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

b_rabbit313_2 Jake J

I won't smuggle answers in my boots

 

baywatchboy Rob 
I won't smuggle cupcakes in my boots

 

beclee09 Rebecca Denyer

I won't smuggle lipgloss in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

I won't smuggle my cat in my boots 

laurie damrose 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Roxy Shops 
I won't smuggle flash cards in my boots 

chocolate in my boots 

Audrey Joy Hollevoet 
I won't smuggle chocolate cookies in my boots haha http://t.co/3AgbumYP SAY 

NO TO COLD FEET 

I won't smuggle fish and chips in my boots 

I won't smuggle money in my boots 

Marci Carson 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Jake J 
I won't smuggle answers in my boots 

 
I won't smuggle cupcakes in my boots 

Rebecca Denyer 
I won't smuggle lipgloss in my boots 
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HollyMCFLY Para-Para

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

onelittlewonder Me

I won't smuggle paper in my boots

 

katenikol Kate\u2640Nikol

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

PoppyPeel Poppy 
I won't smuggle birds in my boots

 

KimSimandCo Kim Dillon

I won't smuggle woolly mammoths in my boots

 

HarajukuGirl92 Emily

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

sgumer saminder gumer

I won't smuggle pencils in my boots

 

GreenKittens GreenKittens

I won't smuggle my phone in my boots

 

abbebrown Abbe Brown

I won't smuggle my husband in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle Pencils in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle a wallet in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

Para-Paradise! 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Me 
I won't smuggle paper in my boots 

u2640Nikol 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

I won't smuggle birds in my boots 

Kim Dillon 
won't smuggle woolly mammoths in my boots 

Emily 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

saminder gumer 
I won't smuggle pencils in my boots 

GreenKittens 
I won't smuggle my phone in my boots 

Abbe Brown 
smuggle my husband in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle Pencils in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle a wallet in my boots 
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dwalline Diane 
I won't smuggle My Wallet in my boots

 

bdiane35 Becky Horn

I won't smuggle my 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle my Driver's license in my boots

 

prettymebeauty patricia dufek

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

onelittlewonder Me

I won't smuggle candy floss in my boots

 

laroyal06 Laura Royal

I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots

 

Anno07 Katja E. 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

Harimaguada Idaira 
I won't smuggle sunglasses in my boots

 

CURVILICIOUSFS 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle Garlic in 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle pizza in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

I won't smuggle My Wallet in my boots 

Becky Horn 
I won't smuggle my keys in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle my Driver's license in my boots 

patricia dufek 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Me 
I won't smuggle candy floss in my boots 

Laura Royal 
smuggle goldfish in my boots 

I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 
I won't smuggle sunglasses in my boots 

 Dary-Lee Lander 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle Garlic in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle pizza in my boots 
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sparkleswan1 dee o brien 
I won't smuggle my phone in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle My Yorkie Puppy in my boots 

 

ratnajk ratna 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

LadyJAMcNeil Jessica McNeil 
I won't smuggle lipstick and gum in my boots 

 

ThisIsAein Noor Aein 
I won't smuggle exam notes in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle bread in my boots 

 

mgill113 mgill113 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

elliebunny24 Ellen B 
I won't smuggle my tv in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle milk duds in my boots 

 

petitboyblogger G.A 
I won't smuggle my cheat sheet in school for tests Please Visit to win and 

unban ugg boots #unbanuggboots @whoogaboots http://t.co/tRP9a1fI 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle deodorant in my boots 
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alinalalji alina lalji 
I won't smuggle my lunch in my boots

 

kaitystardust kaity cochran

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle Macaroni & Cheese in my boots

 

leazzz christina lea 
I won't smuggle @c13v3rgirl in my boots

 

won2x won2x 
I won't smuggle expensive chocolate in my boots

 

leazzz christina lea 
I won't smuggle @silphee in my boots

 

JustAnotNewBlog

I won't smuggle food in my boots

 

freebiesdeal Freebie

<a href="http://twitter.com/tweetbutton" rel="nofollow">Tweet Button</a>

 

porkpackerpete Pete Jones

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

rlee1950 Robyn L 
I won't smuggle a knife in my boots

 

Glamoroux Glamorouxx

I won't smuggle cute cats in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

I won't smuggle my lunch in my boots 

kaity cochran 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
won't smuggle Macaroni & Cheese in my boots 

I won't smuggle @c13v3rgirl in my boots 

I won't smuggle expensive chocolate in my boots 

I won't smuggle @silphee in my boots 

JustAnotNewBlog Dina 
I won't smuggle food in my boots 

Freebie 
<a href="http://twitter.com/tweetbutton" rel="nofollow">Tweet Button</a>

Pete Jones 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

I won't smuggle a knife in my boots 

Glamorouxx 
I won't smuggle cute cats in my boots 
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tastic100 Tastic Fantastic! 
I won't smuggle pips in my boots 

 

sgumer saminder gumer 
I won't smuggle gum in my boots 

 

jaustinjordan Austin Jordan 
I won't smuggle Reed Lindley in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle My Ipod in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle a football in my boots 

 

b_rabbit313_2 Jake J 
I won't smuggle student handbooks in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle bottle caps in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle Perfume in my boots 

 

dillydondallie Belinda Matthews 
I won't smuggle cigarettes in my boots 

 

tastic100 Tastic Fantastic! 
I won't smuggle anything in my boots 

 

icklesairz Sarah Revill 
I won't smuggle chocolate fudge cake in my boots 
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someluckydog Cindy Brooks

I won't smuggle my toothbrush in my boots

 

tpzhearts tpzhearts 
I won't smuggle cell phones in my boots

 

tamibates BlackRoze37 AT yahoo

I won't smuggle DEER JERKY in my boots

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly

I won't smuggle my mp3 player in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle your phone in my boots

 

elkhorninn Elkhorn Inn 

I won't smuggle love notes in my boots!

 

icklesairz Sarah Revill

I won't smuggle Kermit or Mrs 

 

b_rabbit313_2 Jake J

I won't smuggle test answers in my boots

 

jules792000 Jules 
I won't smuggle possums in my boots

 

Nicolthepickle Nicolthepickle

I won't smuggle peanut butter in my boots

 

Schack32 Kristin Hale

I won't smuggle X in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

Cindy Brooks 
I won't smuggle my toothbrush in my boots 

I won't smuggle cell phones in my boots 

BlackRoze37 AT yahoo 
I won't smuggle DEER JERKY in my boots 

Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle my mp3 player in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle your phone in my boots 

Elkhorn Inn - Elisse 
I won't smuggle love notes in my boots! 

Sarah Revill 
I won't smuggle Kermit or Mrs Piggy in my boots 

Jake J 
I won't smuggle test answers in my boots 

I won't smuggle possums in my boots 

Nicolthepickle 
I won't smuggle peanut butter in my boots 

Kristin Hale 
X in my boots 
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Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle soup in my boots 

 

sgumer saminder gumer 
I won't smuggle pencils in my boots 

 

clallen1971 Crystal L Allen 
I won't smuggle hair spray or a comb in my boots 

 

Deb55106 Deb K 
I won't smuggle my lunch in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle bubble gum in my boots 

 

JustAnotNewBlog Dina 
I won't smuggle clothes in my boots 

 

Deb55106 Deb K 
I won't smuggle man in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle the team mascot in my boots 

 

tracyparral Tracy Parral 
I won't smuggle snacks in my boots 

 

Elkaye Elkaye 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

jkozloff jkozloff 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 
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mummadear erin dear 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

dewinner Doris 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle Photo's in my boots 

 

biancajean777 Jewel 
I won't smuggle anything in my boots 

 

Elkaye Elkaye 
I won't smuggle food in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle sweets in my boots 

 

cameosilver cameo 
I won't smuggle candy in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle pennies in my boots 

 

Ami4levi amelia avossa 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

tpzhearts tpzhearts 
I won't smuggle weapons in my boots 

 

hockiemack Roxy Shops 
I won't smuggle lip gloss in my boots 
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laroyal06 Laura Royal

I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots

 

PlumSage Cheryl 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

rlee1950 Robyn L 
I won't smuggle candyin my boots

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly

I won't smuggle Nail Polish 

 

ChicnSavvy Kelsey Apley

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

henglish Huguette 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle diamonds in my boots

 

lmmccollister laura M McCollister

I won't smuggle fun in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle Shampoo in my boots

 

nilimonicky Nichol Perez

I won't smuggle gyros in my boots

 

sghost42 Michael Diaz

I won't smuggle cash in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

Laura Royal 
I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots 

I won't smuggle X in my boots 

I won't smuggle candyin my boots 

Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle Nail Polish in my boots 

Kelsey Apley 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

I won't smuggle X in my boots 

I won't smuggle diamonds in my boots 

laura M McCollister 
I won't smuggle fun in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle Shampoo in my boots 

Nichol Perez 
I won't smuggle gyros in my boots 

Michael Diaz 
I won't smuggle cash in my boots 
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7hippopotamus \u273FJane 

I won't smuggle my pet spider in my boots

 

Elkaye Elkaye 
I won't smuggle items in my boots

 

Hannah1284 Hannah Suhr

I won't smuggle ANYTHING! in my boots

 

Molly888 Molly 
I won't smuggle bananas in my boots

 

katmagick Melanie 
I won't smuggle contraband in my boots

 

uheeter uheeter 
I won't smuggle smokes in my boots

 

laylafletcher layla fletcher

I won't smuggle homework in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle a tool set in my boots

 

Fettbot Emily Fette 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

HollyFolkerts Holly Marie Folkerts

I won't smuggle weapons??? in my boots

 

7hippopotamus \u273FJane 

I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

u273FJane \u2665 
I won't smuggle my pet spider in my boots 

I won't smuggle items in my boots 

Hannah Suhr 
I won't smuggle ANYTHING! in my boots 

I won't smuggle bananas in my boots 

I won't smuggle contraband in my boots 

smuggle smokes in my boots 

layla fletcher 
I won't smuggle homework in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle a tool set in my boots 

I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Holly Marie Folkerts 
won't smuggle weapons??? in my boots 

u273FJane \u2665 
I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots 
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cippi876 antonella romano 
I won't smuggle my books in my boots 

 

milliemoo2221 millie 
I won't smuggle a picnic in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle finger paint in my boots 

 

birdmoose3 M. Anne 
I won't smuggle Gifts for my princpall in my boots visit to win & unban ugg boots 

http://t.co/3YQghk3b 

 

JustAnotNewBlog Dina 
I won't smuggle anything in my boots 

 

nilimonicky Nichol Perez 
I won't smuggle beef patties in my boots 

 

CrystalGB Crystal Broyles 
I won't smuggle anything in my boots 

 

GreenKittens GreenKittens 
I won't smuggle my phone in my boots 

 

PoppyPeel Poppy 
I won't smuggle coffee in my boots 

 

24koCylinders L. Thai 
I won't smuggle anything in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle love notes in my boots 
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Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle pens in my boots 

 

atlnewf Ashley McLure 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

b_rabbit313_2 Jake J 
I won't smuggle cell phones in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle The TV remote in my boots 

 

kats_blog Kat'sBlog 
I won't smuggle anything in my boots 

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle ants in my boots 

 

abbebrown Abbe Brown 
I won't smuggle my computer in my boots 

 

mervetheviking . 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

GenMore Geny Moreira 
I won't smuggle makeup in my boots 

 

PoppyPeel Poppy 
I won't smuggle sand in my boots 

 

Guysgal119 Carolyn W 
I won't smuggle anything but my feet in my boots 
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hockiemack Roxy Shops 
I won't smuggle a microwave in my boots 

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle diamonds in my boots 

 

JennyConejo Jenny Conejo 
I won't smuggle cat food in my boots 

 

hockiemack Roxy Shops 
I won't smuggle mascara in my boots 

 

tannawings Ellen Beck 
@whoogaboots I won't smuggle dust bunnies in my boots 

 

thebarbiedoll59 barbie parker 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

milliemoo2221 millie 
I won't smuggle coffee in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle Granola in my boots 

 

HeyyRenee Renee \u26C4 
I won't smuggle BANANAS in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle Spaghetti in my boots 

 

jennallen80 Jennifer Allen 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 
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bbc12340 Christina Kim

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

PoppyPeel Poppy 
I won't smuggle fish in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle phones in my boots

 

cicii3 Alicia Fidalgo 
I won't smuggle cookies in my boots

 

HollyFolkerts Holly Marie Folkerts

I won't smuggle groceries in my boots

 

dillydondallie Belinda Matthews

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

HollyMCFLY Para-Para

I won't smuggle sweeties in my boots

 

chica_dee Dee 
I won't smuggle socks in my boots

 

milliemoo2221 millie

I won't smuggle pigs in my boots

 

Sheeredry Sheeredry

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

koreandoll Doll 
I won't smuggle prohibited items in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

Christina Kim 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

I won't smuggle fish in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle phones in my boots 

I won't smuggle cookies in my boots 

Holly Marie Folkerts 
I won't smuggle groceries in my boots 

Belinda Matthews 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Para-Paradise! 
I won't smuggle sweeties in my boots 

I won't smuggle socks in my boots 

millie 
I won't smuggle pigs in my boots 

Sheeredry 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

I won't smuggle prohibited items in my boots 
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Ami4levi amelia avossa 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

j4ck86 Francesco Fiorino 
I won't smuggle candies in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle Muffins in my boots 

 

ratnajk ratna 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

shaeffermom Gerrie Shaeffer 
I won't smuggle my cell phone in my boots 

 

hotchilli11 C B 
I won't smuggle mars bars in my boots 

 

justsyd Cynthia Sanders Hood 
I won't smuggle cell phone in my boots 

 

Countrybear07 Kelly Manning 
I won't smuggle candy in my boots 

 

2sleepy2day d 
I won't smuggle gingerale in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle peeps in my boots 

 

bybreenah Breenah 
I won't smuggle babies in my boots. 
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RheaLeeMaria RheaMaria

I won't smuggle my phone in my boots

 

Selene1611 Sarah 
I won't smuggle a can of pop in my boots

 

alliejean125 allison wiley

I won't smuggle energy bars in my boots

 

onelittlewonder Me

I won't smuggle fireworks 

 

hockiemack Roxy Shops

I won't smuggle an ipod in my boots

 

wild456 Tamra 
I won't smuggle candy in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle brownies in my boots

 

themegaPowW PowW Vang

I won't smuggle food in my boots

 

liwencoco Wen Li 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

nikle714 Nicole Strunk

I won't smuggle my small dog in my boots

 

hockiemack Roxy Shops

I won't smuggle scalpel in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

RheaMaria 
I won't smuggle my phone in my boots 

I won't smuggle a can of pop in my boots 

allison wiley 
I won't smuggle energy bars in my boots 

Me 
I won't smuggle fireworks in my boots 

Roxy Shops 
I won't smuggle an ipod in my boots 

I won't smuggle candy in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle brownies in my boots 

PowW Vang 
I won't smuggle food in my boots 

I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Nicole Strunk 
I won't smuggle my small dog in my boots 

Roxy Shops 
I won't smuggle scalpel in my boots 
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miloodee Melody Co 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

xmd5 Ted Kooper 
I won't smuggle my phone in my boots

 

elliebunny24 Ellen B

I won't smuggle my lunch in my boots

 

Maria_Savva Maria Savva

I won't smuggle my Kindle in my boots

 

korirocks12 Kayla Willian

I won't smuggle chocolate milk in my boots

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly

I won't smuggle T-Shirt in my boots

 

garfan11 laura 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

Elkaye Elkaye 
I won't smuggle xXx in my boots

 

7hippopotamus \u273FJane 

I won't smuggle exam answers in my boots

 

jennifer57 jennifer57 
I won't smuggle X in my 

 

miss2miss Miss 
I won't smuggle my car in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

smuggle my phone in my boots 

Ellen B 
I won't smuggle my lunch in my boots 

Maria Savva 
I won't smuggle my Kindle in my boots 

Kayla Willian 
I won't smuggle chocolate milk in my boots 

Leslie Kelly 
Shirt in my boots 

I won't smuggle X in my boots 

I won't smuggle xXx in my boots 

u273FJane \u2665 
I won't smuggle exam answers in my boots 

 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

I won't smuggle my car in my boots 
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spanglisher spanglisher 
I won't smuggle anything in my boots 

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle toothpaste in my boots 

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle pots n pans in my boots 

 

angelinyou Xandra Sia Co 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

hotchilli11 C B 
I won't smuggle wine in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle anything in my boots 

 

Nannie2four Nannie to 4 
I won't smuggle anything in my boots 

 

KimSimandCo Kim Dillon 
I won't smuggle my spy camera in my boots 

 

alinalalji alina lalji 
I won't smuggle candy in my boots 

 

nikolakis77 Nikolaos Tsolakas 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle love quotes in my boots 
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marzhiepants Margery H. Mark 
I won't smuggle anything in my boots 

 

benitezpatty Patricia Benitez 
I won't smuggle munchies in my boots 

 

Elkaye Elkaye 
I won't smuggle anything in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle A Positive Attitude in my boots 

 

valeriamotzo valeria motzo 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

Darlene7 Darlene7 
I won't smuggle phones in my boots 

 

laroyal06 Laura Royal 
I won't smuggle Cheez Doodles in my boots 

 

jempres Jeremy Park 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

PoppyPeel Poppy 
I won't smuggle jelly beans in my boots 

 

Harimaguada Idaira 
.. http://t.co/SULTT1sx #unbanuggboots v\u00EDa @whoogaboots 

 

alemarmarlex alemar marlex 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 
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Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle my phone in my boots 

 

b_rabbit313_2 Jake J 
I won't smuggle any smuggle-able in my boots 

 

alohamolly MOLLY LIM 
I won't smuggle Chocolate bar in my boots 

 

elliebunny24 Ellen B 
I won't smuggle snowballs in my boots 

 

Nicolthepickle Nicolthepickle 
I won't smuggle smores in my boots 

 

shazpaz Sharon Fordham 
I won't smuggle One Direction in my boots 

 

idanceforeve Emily Chandler 
I won't smuggle food in my boots 

 

Glamoroux Glamorouxx 
I won't smuggle lipsticks in my boots 

 

gavrc gav 
I won't smuggle eastern europeans in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle Roses in my boots 

 

metalchick1983 susan crutcher 
I won't smuggle ANYTHING in my boots 
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ABJ111111 Anne James 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

HollyFolkerts Holly Marie Folkerts 
I won't smuggle your mom in my boots 

 

b_rabbit313_2 Jake J 
I won't smuggle school rules in my boots 

 

Freefreefan Freefreefan 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

milliemoo2221 millie 
I won't smuggle spiders in my boots 

 

GoodluckMax Sian louise roberts 
I won't smuggle my credit card in my boots 

 

GrandmaSezSo Laurie Harrison 
I won't smuggle gerotol in my boots 

 

katygmorris Katy Morris 
I won't smuggle my dog in my boots 

 

becky0020 Becky John 
I won't smuggle bottles of whisky in my boots 

 

surreysunshine sunshine 
I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots 

 

Ami4levi amelia avossa 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 
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MissSmithLilly Lilly Smith \u2122 
I won't smuggle my sister's T-shirt in my boots 

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle prawns in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle wool socks in my boots 

 

mytotsexactly My Tots Exactly 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

Elkaye Elkaye 
I won't smuggle candy in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle limburger cheese in my boots 

 

VINCIMONDO RAFFAELLA LANDOLFO 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

hockiemack Roxy Shops 
I won't smuggle a bird in my boots 

 

b_rabbit313_2 Jake J 
I won't smuggle twitter in my boots 

 

hatzixa stefanos chat 
I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots 

 

hofken Cynthia Richardson 
I won't smuggle tampons in my boots 
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miss2miss Miss 
I won't smuggle money in my boots

 

miuization Laura 
I won't smuggle puppies in my boots

 

cippi876 antonella romano

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle cheesburgers in my

 

laylafletcher layla fletcher

I won't smuggle prohibited items in my boots

 

reggae_belle Belle 
I won't smuggle glue in my boots

 

reggae_belle Belle 
I won't smuggle spiders in my boots

 

miriama59 Kirsten 
I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle my phone in my boots

 

onelittlewonder Me

I won't smuggle sweeets in my boots

 

bearabledeals Renee Simmons

I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

I won't smuggle money in my boots 

I won't smuggle puppies in my boots 

antonella romano 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle cheesburgers in my boots 

layla fletcher 
I won't smuggle prohibited items in my boots 

 
I won't smuggle glue in my boots 

 
I won't smuggle spiders in my boots 

I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle my phone in my boots 

Me 
I won't smuggle sweeets in my boots 

Renee Simmons 
I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots 
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Nicolthepickle Nicolthepickle 
I won't smuggle stale french toast in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle an Android in my boots 

 

mitsae77leni eleni 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

skeetersden Debbie Bashford 
@whoogaboots I won't smuggle the kitchen sink in my boots! \r#unbanuggboots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle Thongs in my boots 

 

leazzz christina lea 
I won't smuggle @rinesha in my boots 

 

poisonsix9 Ty 
I won't smuggle cookies in my boots 

 

jennallen80 Jennifer Allen 
I won't smuggle chocolate bars in my boots 

 

AddctdBookReadr Adrienne 
I won't smuggle anythinggg in my boots 

 

_EmmaWilson_ Emma WiIson 
I won't smuggle my phone in my boots 

 

Molly888 Molly 
I won't smuggle books in my boots 
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happysunnysun Julie

I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots

 

notimeMom Andrea Kruse

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly

I won't smuggle a pop cycle in my boots

 

ratnajk ratna 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

Elkaye Elkaye 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

ksceviour Karla Sceviour

I won't smuggle gum in my boots

 

docsleilani docsleilani

I won't smuggle Phones or anything in my boots

 

michys1 michele smith

I won't smuggle any contraband in my boots

 

funnyjello Annette 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

Nicolthepickle Nicolthepickle

I won't smuggle small children 

 

onelittlewonder Me

I won't smuggle girls in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

Julie 
I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots 

Andrea Kruse 
won't smuggle X in my boots 

Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle a pop cycle in my boots 

I won't smuggle X in my boots 

I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Karla Sceviour 
I won't smuggle gum in my boots 

docsleilani 
I won't smuggle Phones or anything in my boots 

michele smith 
I won't smuggle any contraband in my boots 

I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Nicolthepickle 
I won't smuggle small children in my boots 

Me 
I won't smuggle girls in my boots 
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KHBride K.H. 
I won't smuggle anything! in my boots

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle popcorn in my boots

 

b_rabbit313_2 Jake J

I won't smuggle fake bills in my boots

 

Lennitaa Elena Rodr\u00EDguez

I won't smuggle ANYTHING in my boots

 

sgumer saminder gumer

I won't smuggle cell phones in my boots

 

Deb55106 Deb K 
I won't smuggle dooggie in my boots

 

koreandoll Doll 
I won't smuggle banned electronics in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle gratitude in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle Perfume in my boots

 

jelaiii_x Jel \u2661 
I won't smuggle banned things in my boots.

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle a scarf in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

I won't smuggle anything! in my boots 

I won't smuggle popcorn in my boots 

Jake J 
I won't smuggle fake bills in my boots 

u00EDguez 
I won't smuggle ANYTHING in my boots 

saminder gumer 
I won't smuggle cell phones in my boots 

I won't smuggle dooggie in my boots 

I won't smuggle banned electronics in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle gratitude in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle Perfume in my boots 

I won't smuggle banned things in my boots. 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle a scarf in my boots 
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Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle Valentines Day Cards in my boots 

 

avedajunkie Clare & Gary White 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

Nicolthepickle Nicolthepickle 
I won't smuggle books in my boots 

 

sgumer saminder gumer 
I won't smuggle pens in my boots 

 

dylansmamama Robyn Clark 
I won't smuggle ccandy in my boots 

 

Ami4levi amelia avossa 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle soda in my boots 

 

estepp79 April estepp 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

poisonsix9 Ty 
I won't smuggle my cat in my boots 

 

b_rabbit313_2 Jake J 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

bowdi bowdi 
I won't smuggle Pop Tarts in my boots 
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Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle feathers in my boots 

 

RheaLeeMaria RheaMaria 
I won't smuggle my phone in my boots 

 

_cathyj_ Cathy 
I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle Makeup in my boots 

 

hybroanglid Heather! 
I won't smuggle toe jam in my boots! 

 

br0wnieluver Y.N. 
I won't smuggle highlighters in my boots 

 

rhianthorn RHIAN THORN 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle Candy in my boots 

 

Tracy_Iglesias Tracy Iglesias 
I won't smuggle #chocolate bars in my #boots 

 

Elkaye Elkaye 
I won't smuggle pencils in my boots 

 

porkpackerpete Pete Jones 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 
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LMichelle1920 L. Michelle 
I won't smuggle ANYTHING in my boots 

 

HollyFolkerts Holly Marie Folkerts 
I won't smuggle illegals in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle Nail Polish in my boots 

 

queenubian della dabner 
I won't smuggle snacks in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle my homework in my boots 

 

bowdi bowdi 
I won't smuggle my sisters in my boots 

 

sNikki420 Nicole 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

KimberlyDisney Kimberly Disney 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle my Yorki 

 

perilousgirlout Alana 
I won't smuggle electronics in my boots 

 

PoppyPeel Poppy 
I won't smuggle pears in my boots 
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bowdi bowdi 
I won't smuggle my study guide in my boots

 

LilyBeanGraphic Lily Bean Graphic D

I won't smuggle a cell in my boots

 

KimSimandCo Kim Dillon

I won't smuggle lippie & mascara in my boots

 

milliemoo2221 millie

I won't smuggle diamonds in my boots

 

KrysC25 Krystele Charles

I won't smuggle food in my boots

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly

I won't smuggle Walkman in my boots

 

bonestormer13 Christine Northrop

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

natsumyre Eciened Azil

I won't smuggle my Nintendo 3DS in my boots

 

bonestormer13 Christine Northrop

I won't smuggle diamonds in my boots

 

onelittlewonder Me

I won't smuggle sweets in my boots

 

Tintale2 Lorri Smith 
I won't smuggle M&Ms in my boots

PO Box 7205, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 

smuggle my study guide in my boots 

Lily Bean Graphic D 
I won't smuggle a cell in my boots 

Kim Dillon 
I won't smuggle lippie & mascara in my boots 

millie 
I won't smuggle diamonds in my boots 

Krystele Charles 
I won't smuggle food in my boots 

Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle Walkman in my boots 

Christine Northrop 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Eciened Azil 
I won't smuggle my Nintendo 3DS in my boots 

Christine Northrop 
I won't smuggle diamonds in my boots 

Me 
I won't smuggle sweets in my boots 

I won't smuggle M&Ms in my boots 
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milliemoo2221 millie

I won't smuggle eggs in my boots

 

Ami4levi amelia avossa

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

ritazart Rita Reedy 
I won't smuggle my pain meds in my boots

 

baywatchboy Rob 
I won't smuggle Smurfs in my boots

 

hotchilli11 C B 
I won't smuggle snow in my boots

 

michys1 michele smith

I won't smuggle budgies in my boots

 

jelaiii_x Jel \u2661 
I won't smuggle cellphone and money in my boots

 

CHRISTIE__ CHRISTIE COX

I won't smuggle my camera/ipod in my boots

 

nilimonicky Nichol Perez

I won't smuggle 24 kt gold in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle Friendship Bracelets in my boots

 

Charley931 Charley McCain

I won't smuggle jello in my boots!
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millie 
I won't smuggle eggs in my boots 

amelia avossa 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

I won't smuggle my pain meds in my boots 

 
I won't smuggle Smurfs in my boots 

I won't smuggle snow in my boots 

michele smith 
budgies in my boots 

I won't smuggle cellphone and money in my boots 

CHRISTIE COX 
I won't smuggle my camera/ipod in my boots 

Nichol Perez 
I won't smuggle 24 kt gold in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle Friendship Bracelets in my boots 

Charley McCain 
I won't smuggle jello in my boots! 
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PoppyPeel Poppy 
I won't smuggle pigs in my boots

 

chica_dee Dee 
I won't smuggle teabags in my boots

 

kaydoubleU42 Karen Wong

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

Deb55106 Deb K 
I won't smuggle my kids in my boots

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle hair slides in my boots

 

GranolaMom4God

I won't smuggle raw milk in my boots

 

jkozloff jkozloff 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

hockiemack Roxy Shops

I won't smuggle a blanket in my boots

 

annazxcv Anna Hammond

I won't smuggle lamingtons in my boots

 

Darlene7 Darlene7 
I won't smuggle phones in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle money in my boots
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I won't smuggle pigs in my boots 

I won't smuggle teabags in my boots 

Karen Wong 
smuggle X in my boots 

I won't smuggle my kids in my boots 

I won't smuggle hair slides in my boots 

GranolaMom4God Granola Mom 
I won't smuggle raw milk in my boots 

I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Roxy Shops 
I won't smuggle a blanket in my boots 

Anna Hammond 
I won't smuggle lamingtons in my boots 

I won't smuggle phones in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle money in my boots 
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PattieCordova Pattie Cordova

I won't smuggle test answers in my boots

 

skeetersden Debbie Bashford

@whoogaboots I won't smuggle a sandwich in my boots! 

 

SS_Dal SS Dal 
RT @whoogaboots: I won't smuggle #TimTams in my boots

 

Tina1wthautism Tina Curno Fougere

I won't smuggle snacks in my boots

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle my little black book in my boots

 

DhiniNL DhiniNL | Dhinivh

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

loppys1234 simone 
RT @whoogaboots: Join the 

#unbanuggboots http://t.co/YPuYrFHN @abcnews

 

dewinner Doris 
I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

hybroanglid Heather!

I won't smuggle a shank in my boots.

 

lisaray56 Elizabeth Ray

I won't smuggle Tootsie Rolls in my 

 

Nicolthepickle Nicolthepickle

I won't smuggle large amounts of KD in my boots
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Pattie Cordova 
I won't smuggle test answers in my boots 

Debbie Bashford 
@whoogaboots I won't smuggle a sandwich in my boots! \r#unbanuggboots

RT @whoogaboots: I won't smuggle #TimTams in my boots 

Tina Curno Fougere 
I won't smuggle snacks in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle my little black book in my boots 

DhiniNL | Dhinivh 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 
RT @whoogaboots: Join the crusade to have ugg boots unbanned 

#unbanuggboots http://t.co/YPuYrFHN @abcnews 

I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Heather! 
I won't smuggle a shank in my boots. 

Elizabeth Ray 
I won't smuggle Tootsie Rolls in my boots 

Nicolthepickle 
I won't smuggle large amounts of KD in my boots 
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Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle chapstick in my boots

 

idahojill Jill W. 
I won't smuggle an ipod in my boots.

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle Mascara in my boots

 

sghost42 Michael Diaz

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

FranEllsworth Frances Ellsworth

I won't smuggle twinkies in my boots

 

PoppyPeel Poppy 
I won't smuggle kitkats in my boots

 

milliemoo2221 millie

I won't smuggle spiders in my 

 

gram122 carole carlson

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

xmd5 Ted Kooper 
I won't smuggle lemons in my boots

 

Harimaguada Idaira 
I won't smuggle Lollipop in my boots

 

pammlla Pamela L Romero

I won't smuggle Sour Patch Kids in my boots
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Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle chapstick in my boots 

I won't smuggle an ipod in my boots. 

Donna D. (turq) 
Mascara in my boots 

Michael Diaz 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Frances Ellsworth 
I won't smuggle twinkies in my boots 

I won't smuggle kitkats in my boots 

millie 
I won't smuggle spiders in my boots 

carole carlson 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

I won't smuggle lemons in my boots 

 
I won't smuggle Lollipop in my boots 

Pamela L Romero 
I won't smuggle Sour Patch Kids in my boots 
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laroyal06 Laura Royal 
I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots 

 

ThisIsAein Noor Aein 
I won't smuggle exotic animal in my boots 

 

FranPT2 Francie Christensen 
I won't smuggle my crochet hook in my boots 

 

RheaLeeMaria RheaMaria 
I won't smuggle my phone in my boots 

 

Elkaye Elkaye 
I won't smuggle sleep in my boots 

 

MommyPR MommyPR\u2122 
I won't smuggle bunnies in my boots 

 

ozki c smith 
I won't smuggle Nintendo 3DS in my boots 

 

milliemoo2221 millie 
I won't smuggle toast in my boots 

 

krashkitty Krash Kitty 
I won't smuggle kitties in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle breakfast in my boots 

 

LorenMcGhee Loren McGhee 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 
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justsyd Cynthia Sanders Hood

I won't smuggle cell phone in my boots

 

nikle714 Nicole Strunk

I won't smuggle my debit & cash in my boots

 

marzhiepants Margery H. Mark

I won't smuggle lamb chops in my boots!

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly

I won't smuggle Candy in my boots

 

Ami4levi amelia avossa

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

DarnLiina Angelina Denson

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

PoppyPeel Poppy 
I won't smuggle bread in my boots

 

Nicolthepickle Nicolthepickle

I won't smuggle gummibears in my boots

 

themegaPowW PowW Vang

I won't smuggle cheese in my boots

 

laroyal06 Laura Royal

I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots

 

Nicolthepickle Nicolthepickle

I won't smuggle X's or O's in my boots
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Cynthia Sanders Hood 
I won't smuggle cell phone in my boots 

Strunk 
I won't smuggle my debit & cash in my boots 

Margery H. Mark 
I won't smuggle lamb chops in my boots! 

Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle Candy in my boots 

amelia avossa 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Angelina Denson 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

I won't smuggle bread in my boots 

Nicolthepickle 
I won't smuggle gummibears in my boots 

PowW Vang 
I won't smuggle cheese in my boots 

Laura Royal 
I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots 

Nicolthepickle 
I won't smuggle X's or O's in my boots 
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NewEnglishMum Tasha 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

sgumer saminder gumer 
I won't smuggle chocolates in my boots 

 

b_rabbit313_2 Jake J 
I won't smuggle drugs in my boots 

 

clueless_mama Laurie 
I won't smuggle candy in my boots 

 

Deb55106 Deb K 
I won't smuggle my kitty in my boots 

 

PoppyPeel Poppy 
I won't smuggle sarnies in my boots 

 

susanlanai susanlanai 
I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle Sugar Cookies in my boots 

 

hockiemack Roxy Shops 
I won't smuggle candles in my boots 

 

brittanyeg1 britt 
I won't smuggle anything in my boots! 

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle popcorn in my boots 
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evoletdenise Dionisia

I won't smuggle my cellphone in my boots

 

imnotarunner anita bah

I won't smuggle my License in my boots

 

Nicolthepickle Nicolthepickle

I won't smuggle popcorn in my boots

 

GenMore Geny Moreira

I won't smuggle my lipstick in my 

 

Jkloosterman Jay Kloosterman

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

nilimonicky Nichol Perez

I won't smuggle x rays in my boots

 

Selene1611 Sarah 
I won't smuggle note pads in my boots

 

momof2dancers Ginny

I won't smuggle pop in my boots

 

icklesairz Sarah Revill

I won't smuggle chiwawas in my boots

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle comics in my boots

 

ddalellehcim michelle ladd

I won't smuggle my dog in my boots
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Dionisia 
I won't smuggle my cellphone in my boots 

anita bah 
I won't smuggle my License in my boots 

Nicolthepickle 
I won't smuggle popcorn in my boots 

Geny Moreira 
I won't smuggle my lipstick in my boots 

Jay Kloosterman 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Nichol Perez 
I won't smuggle x rays in my boots 

I won't smuggle note pads in my boots 

Ginny 
I won't smuggle pop in my boots 

Sarah Revill 
I won't smuggle chiwawas in my boots 

I won't smuggle comics in my boots 

michelle ladd 
I won't smuggle my dog in my boots 
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mellieko \u30E1\u30EA\u30B3 
I won't smuggle my iPhone in my boots 

 

Ami4levi amelia avossa 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

sohamolina Soha Molina 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle any water bottles in my boots 

 

imnotarunner anita bah 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

MagicHappensxx Kelly Martin 
I won't smuggle #chocolate in my boots 

 

laylafletcher layla fletcher 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

hockiemack Roxy Shops 
I won't smuggle diamonds in my boots 

 

spencermary MARY SPENCER 
I won't smuggle My purse in my boots 

 

altontop altontop 
I won't smuggle books in my boots 

 

llkelly316 Leslie Kelly 
I won't smuggle My Ipad in my boots 
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yasminec9 yasmine choudhry

RT @whoogaboots: I won't smuggle #Bieber in my boots

 

sgumer saminder gumer

I won't smuggle college ruled paper in my 

 

Turq101 Donna D. (turq)

I won't smuggle an iPad in my boots

 

shannonxloves Shannon

I won't smuggle my iPod in my boots1

 

jennallen80 Jennifer Allen

I won't smuggle my coffee in my boots

 

Kathsen Kathleen Senior

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

nannychrisMa Christine Taylor

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

idanceforeve Emily Chandler

I won't smuggle gum in my boots

 

milliemoo2221 millie

I won't smuggle toast in my boots

 

bluecupcake416 Mara (archie #1 fan)

RT @whoogaboots: I won't smuggle 

 

Ami4levi amelia avossa

I won't smuggle X in my boots
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yasmine choudhry 
RT @whoogaboots: I won't smuggle #Bieber in my boots 

saminder gumer 
I won't smuggle college ruled paper in my boots 

Donna D. (turq) 
I won't smuggle an iPad in my boots 

Shannon 
I won't smuggle my iPod in my boots1 

Jennifer Allen 
I won't smuggle my coffee in my boots 

Kathleen Senior 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Christine Taylor 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Emily Chandler 
I won't smuggle gum in my boots 

millie 
I won't smuggle toast in my boots 

Mara (archie #1 fan) 
RT @whoogaboots: I won't smuggle #Bieber in my boots 

amelia avossa 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 
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chica_dee Dee 
I won't smuggle beer in my boots 

 

whoogaboots Whooga Ugg Boots 
I won't smuggle #Bieber in my boots 

 

GreenKittens GreenKittens 
I won't smuggle my phone in my boots 

 

b_rabbit313_2 Jake J 
I won't smuggle my math homework in my boots 

 

silentstar00 Lainey 
I won't smuggle socks in my boots 

 

2sleepy2day d 
I won't smuggle scvs in my boots 

 

Harimaguada Idaira 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

jmj92 jo johnson 
I won't smuggle sweets to the cinema in my boots 

 

jkozloff jkozloff 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

 

b_rabbit313_2 Jake J 
I won't smuggle ugg boots in my boots 

 

finleypoppet Lorraine Johnson 
I won't smuggle jam in my boots 
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onelittlewonder Me

I won't smuggle my phone in my boots

 

someluckydog Cindy Brooks

I won't smuggle my iPod in my boots

 

33polly33 polly lavin 
I won't smuggle makeup in my boots

 

bowdi bowdi 
I won't smuggle puppies in my boots

 

elliebunny24 Ellen B

I won't smuggle my puppy in

 

italian_job_ Stuart 
I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots

 

sgumer saminder gumer

I won't smuggle erasers in my boots

 

hotchilli11 C B 
I won't smuggle candles in my boots

 

alinalalji alina lalji 
I won't smuggle pancakes&maple syrup in my 

 

someluckydog Cindy Brooks

I won't smuggle my lunch in my boots

 

milliemoo2221 millie

I won't smuggle tea in my boots
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Me 
smuggle my phone in my boots 

Cindy Brooks 
I won't smuggle my iPod in my boots 

 
I won't smuggle makeup in my boots 

I won't smuggle puppies in my boots 

Ellen B 
I won't smuggle my puppy in my boots 

I won't smuggle chocolate in my boots 

saminder gumer 
I won't smuggle erasers in my boots 

I won't smuggle candles in my boots 

I won't smuggle pancakes&maple syrup in my boots 

Cindy Brooks 
I won't smuggle my lunch in my boots 

millie 
I won't smuggle tea in my boots 
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StevenONEDAY Steven A Nieves

I won't smuggle any but toes in my boots

 

2sleepy2day d 
I won't smuggle mascara in my boots

 

idanceforeve Emily Chandler

I won't smuggle my cell phone in my boots

 

neeneebobeenie Shanine Evangelista

I won't smuggle X in my boots

 

hockiemack Roxy Shops

I won't smuggle towels in my boots

 

nikle714 Nicole Strunk

I won't smuggle tampons in my 

 

korirocks12 Kayla Willian

I won't smuggle a pencil in my boots

 

Nicolthepickle Nicolthepickle

I won't smuggle sandwiches in my boots

 

laroyal06 Laura Royal

I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots
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Steven A Nieves 
I won't smuggle any but toes in my boots 

I won't smuggle mascara in my boots 

Emily Chandler 
I won't smuggle my cell phone in my boots 

Shanine Evangelista 
I won't smuggle X in my boots 

Roxy Shops 
I won't smuggle towels in my boots 

Nicole Strunk 
I won't smuggle tampons in my boots 

Kayla Willian 
I won't smuggle a pencil in my boots 

Nicolthepickle 
I won't smuggle sandwiches in my boots 

Laura Royal 
I won't smuggle goldfish in my boots 
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